
Mystery Shopper Evaluation

Visit#:
Shopper#:
Visit Date:
Weather Conditions:

Shopper's Occupation:

Shopper's Gender / Age:

Other Guests' Ages
Shopper's Home:

Time Arrived:
Time Departed:

123456
Friday, October 21, 2005
Sample

Scoring Key:Sample

Sample 35

Sample
Sample

12:00 pm
5:00 pm/

123456*aqu102105

0 = Low  /  4 = High

Website

YesWebsite layout was easy to understand
YesWebsite was easy to navigate
YesWebsite contained adequate information
YesWebsite was entertaining and fun to visit

Website Narrative:

The website contained many great links to the exhibits themselves.  It was easy to 
navigate and find information.  I was hoping to find more information on the website 
about the food services provided at the ******.

Phone Call

3Phone system was easy to navigate
3Recordings and menus were clear and easy to understand

YesIt was easy to reach a live person
YesCall was answered in 3 rings or less

Joanne               EMPLOYEE NAME:
01:44 pm               TIME EVALUATED:
10/17/05               DATE OF CALL:

YesProvided a cheerful and enthusiastic greeting
4Was attentive and knowledgeable about the facility
4Answered your questions adequately
4Offered additional info to better prepare you for visit
4Exceeded your expectations (If <3, explain in narrative)

NoProvided an appropriate closing
Phone Call Narrative:

The phone system was easy to navigate, except it took a while to figure out that the 
pound key would interrupt the message and return to the previous menu.  Joanne 
answered the phone on the first ring and said, "Thank you for calling the ****** ******, 
this is Joanne."  I asked about lines for admission because the automated phone 
message had mentioned the possiblity of having to wait to enter the museum.  Joanne 
reassured me that it only happened during very busy times: she gave excellent 
directions to the parking structure and information about area dining.  When I thanked 
her, she said, "Okay, thank you," and hung up.
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Parking

YesSigns directing you to facility were easy to read
YesFacility was clearly marked and easy to locate
YesParking lot was clean and organized
YesAny lines were organized and moved quickly

3Staff was friendly and made eye contact
YesStaff thanked you for visiting

Parking Narrative:

The parking structure was very easy to locate: there were many signs directing me to 
the structure.  There was no line to enter and parking spaces were available on the 
upper levels.  When I returned to my car, I found that someone had placed a sign 
directly behind my car directing people to additional parking.  It was hard to back out of 
the parking space without hitting it.  The parking staff was friendly and asked for one of 
my ****** tickets and $6.00 when I exited.  They asked if I wanted a receipt and gave 
me one cheerfully when I said that I did.

Facility

YesFacility was attractive and in good repair
YesFacility was clean and free of trash
YesDrinking fountains were clean and functioning properly
YesATM machines were available and easy to find
YesATM machines were in good repair and working properly

Facility Narrative:

The exterior of the facility was very clean and there was no trash visible.  Two ATM 
machines were located just past the ticket windows: both were operating normally.  The 
drinking fountains were working well.

Restrooms

YesSigns for locating were visible and easy to read/follow
NoArea was easy to locate

YesAn adequate number were available
YesWere clear of water and trash
YesWere well stocked with adequate supplies
YesWere pleasant smelling
YesWere in good repair and working correctly
YesTrash containers were available and not overflowing

Restrooms Narrative:

I visited three different restrooms:  just outside the main entrance, on the first floor near 
the staircase, and on the second floor at the top of the stairs.  All three were clean, well-
stocked, and well-maintained.  Two of them were being cleaned during my visit.

Admissions

YesAny lines were organized and moved quickly
YesPrices were clearly posted and easy to understand
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

Angela               EMPLOYEE NAME:
11:13 am               TIME EVALUATED:

YesWas in uniform and neatly groomed
4Greeted you pleasantly, with eye contact and a smile

YesFocused on you and not other distractions
YesHandled transaction correctly
YesGave you adequate receipt

4Was friendly and made you feel welcome
YesThanked you for visiting the facility

Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:
Admissions Narrative:

Angela greeted me warmly with a smile: she printed up my tickets efficiently.  She gave 
me my total and processed my credit card quickly.  She asked me to sign on the dotted 
line, then gave me my tickets and receipt.  She said, "Thank you.  Enjoy your visit."
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Info Desk

YesArea was clearly marked and easy to locate
YesArea was neat, organized and free of clutter
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

Laurie               EMPLOYEE NAME:
11:19 am               TIME EVALUATED:

3Greeted you in a friendly manner w/eye contact & smile
YesMaintained eye contact, smiled and listened attentively
YesFocused on assisting customers

4Was friendly and helpful
YesDemonstrated knowledge of facility
N/A   (If not, did they find the answers for you?)
YesProvided a pleasant closing

Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:
Info Desk Narrative:

Laurie greeted me with, "Hi."  I asked for directions to the restroom and she said, 
"Around this corner, at the base of the stairs, next to the coffee cart."  She was cheerful 
and spoke with a smile.  I thanked her and she said, "You're welcome."

Bird Area Greeter

YesArea was neat, organized and free of clutter
NoTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

John               EMPLOYEE NAME:
01:11 pm               TIME EVALUATED:

3Greeted you in a friendly manner w/eye contact & smile
YesAdvised you of guidelines for visiting exhibit
YesFocused on assisting customers and answered questions

3Was friendly and helpful
YesProvided a pleasant closing

Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:
Bird Area Greeter Narrative:

John sold us some Lorikeet nectar and gave us the rule for entering the Forest -- don't 
open both sets of doors at the same time.  He did not explain feeding procedures in 
detail or warn that the Lorikeets like to bite.  He was friendly and opened and closed 
the outer door for us as we entered.  We interacted with him twice: in the morning he 
was wearing a jacket that covered his name tag, but in the afternoon he was not 
wearing the jacket.

Main Exhibits

YesWere attractive and well displayed
YesWere clean and animals appeared healthy
YesSeating was available and adequate
YesExhibit graphics were available and easy to read
YesGraphics provided sufficient information
N/A   (If not, was a staff person able to answers your ?'s

Main Exhibits Narrative:

The main exhibits were interesting and fun to explore.  I noticed some damage on the 
Sea Dragon display and some paint damage near the indoor sea lion viewing area.  My 
son was disappointed to find that two of the Passport Embossing Stations were not 
working.  The multi-media whale presentation in the Great Hall was very impressive.

Shark Exhibit

YesExhibit areas were clean and well maintained
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

Michael               EMPLOYEE NAME:
11:50 am               TIME EVALUATED:

YesStaff proactively provided informative narration
NoStaff adequately informed guests of 2 finger touch rule

^   (In a friendly and polite manner)
YesStaff made you feel welcome to touch the animals

3Staff presented information in a new and exciting manner
^   (Not in a canned, memorized fashion)
4Answered your questions in a friendly manner

YesProvided a pleasant closing
3Staff exceeded your expectations

Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:
Shark Exhibit Narrative:

Michael had just given a short narration when we arrived.  I asked him to identify the 
spotted ray in the big tank and he gave me the name, a description, and told me how 
big they become.  He encouraged guests to touch the animals, naming the ones that 
you could touch, and asking guests not to touch the tropical fish.  He did not mention 
the two-finger touch rule while we observed him.  He was pleasant and eager to 
answer questions.
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Bird Exhibit

YesExhibit area was clean and well maintained
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

Anitza               EMPLOYEE NAME:
11:45 am               TIME EVALUATED:

YesAssisted guests in ways to handle & interact with birds
YesDemonstrated a knowledge of the animals / exhibit

4Staff presented information in a new and exciting manner
^   (Not in a canned, memorized fashion)

YesProvided a pleasant closing
4Staff exceeded your expectations

Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:
Bird Exhibit Narrative:

Anitza was eager to share information and gave instructions for feeding the Lorikeets.  
She also gave tips on how to get them off! I asked her several questions and she 
displayed a wonderful knowledge of the birds, talking about how they enjoy different 
textures, like her scarf, and how they get bored easily.  The exhibit was very clean and 
well-maintained.

Exhibit / Attraction #1

YesExhibit areas were clean and well maintained
YesStaff member was in uniform and neatly groomed
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible

Kara               EMPLOYEE NAME:
12:00 pm               TIME EVALUATED:

YesStaff made you feel welcome to touch the animals
YesStaff adequately informed guests of 2 finger touch rule

^   (In a friendly and polite manner)
YesStaff proactively provided informative narration

4Answered your questions in a friendly manner
YesProvided a pleasant closing

3Staff exceeded your expectations
Volunteer               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:

Exhibit / Attraction Narrative #1:

Kara was encouraging guests to touch the animals in the tank: she mentioned the two-
finger touch rule by demonstrating.  She gave guests information about the animals 
they were touching, describing how anemones sting their food, using gestures and 
words to demonstrate the process.  She offered suggestions on what areas to visit next 
in the ******, asking questions to gauge our needs.  She did seem relieved, though, 
when Frank arrived to take over for her.

Exhibit / Attraction #2

YesExhibit areas were clean and well maintained
YesStaff member was in uniform and neatly groomed
YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible
Val               EMPLOYEE NAME:

12:35 pm               TIME EVALUATED:
YesStaff made you feel welcome to touch the animals
YesStaff adequately informed guests of 2 finger touch rule

^   (In a friendly and polite manner)
YesStaff proactively provided informative narration

4Answered your questions in a friendly manner
YesProvided a pleasant closing

4Staff exceeded your expectations
Volunteer               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:

Exhibit / Attraction Narrative #2:

The Touch Lab was neat and filled with interesting creatures.  Val was clear in 
explaining, demonstrating, and enforcing the two-finger touch rule.  She answered all 
questions with clear language and visual aids when appropriate.  She was pleasant yet 
firm about treating the creatures with care.  Later, Val narrated the feeding of the sea 
otters and gave an educational and interesting presentation.
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Food Service Location #1

YesArea was clearly marked and easy to locate
12:10 pm               TIME EVALUATED:

NoLines to order were organized
YesLines were short and moved quickly
YesMenu & prices were clearly posted / easy to understand
YesFood preparation areas were clean and free of trash
YesFood preparation team members were wearing gloves
YesFood preparation team members were efficient and safe
YesCondiment and drink areas were clean
YesCondiment and drink areas were well stocked
YesAdequate eating tables/areas were available
YesEating tables were clean
NoWere the floors in the area clean and swept

YesTrash containers were available and not overflowing
Food Service Location #1 Narrative:

The curving walls made it a little difficult to locate the cafe, but there were plenty of 
signs posting the way.  There wasn't a line so much as loosely knit groups of people 
wandering around inside the ordering area.  The carpet in the dining area was dirty had 
many crumbs and food spills.  The trash containers were clean had lots of room for 
trash.  While we were seated, a team member came very close, pulled a table up next 
to our table and apologized, saying, "These two go together."

Food Service #1 Team Member

YesWas in uniform, neatly groomed and wearing nametag
Tommy               EMPLOYEE NAME:

4Greeted you pleasantly, with eye contact and a smile
YesFocused on you and not other distractions

3Was friendly and made you feel welcome
YesDemonstrated knowledge of menu
YesMade suggestions / was helpful
YesDirected you to the condiment and drink area
YesThanked you for your purchase

Food Service #1 Team Member Narrative:

Tommy was very cheerful and told me the soup of the day when I asked.  She asked 
me what type of bread I wanted on my sandwich and listed all of the type available.  
She offered me a choice of salad with my sandwich and put my dressing on the side as 
I requested.  Tommy used gloves to prepare the sandwich and serve my salad.  She 
offered the plate to me with a smile and "Thank you!"

Food Service Cashier

YesAn appropriate number of registers were open
2Number of people in line ahead of you

YesTeam member's name tag was clearly visible
Mary               EMPLOYEE NAME:

12:18 pm               TIME EVALUATED:
4Greeted you pleasantly, with eye contact and a smile

YesFocused on you and not other distractions
YesHandled transaction correctly
YesGave you adequate receipt

4Was friendly and made you feel welcome
YesThanked you for your purchase

Food Service Cashier Narrative:

Mary greeted me with, "Hi."  She called out my items as she entered the prices and 
said, "Would you like a fountain drink?"  I told her that I did and she added a cup to my 
plate.  When I paid with cash she counted back my change, gave me a receipt, and 
directed me to the self-serve beverage area and also to the condiment station.  She 
thanked me and said, "Enjoy."

Food

YesFood was prepared according to order
YesFood appeared appetizing
YesFood temperature was correct
YesPortion size was appropriate for price
YesFood tasted appealing

4Overall taste of food
3Overall value for price paid

Deli sandwichFood Ordered:
Food Narrative:

My Chicken Salad Sandwich was fresh and savory.  The vegetables and salad that 
accompanied it were very fresh and crisp.  The French Fries were hot from the fryer 
and perfectly salted.  The root beer soda was cold and had the right syrup and 
carbonation.
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Food Service Location #2

NAWas in uniform, neatly groomed and wearing nametag
               EMPLOYEE NAME:
               TIME EVALUATED:
Greeted you pleasantly, with eye contact and a smile
Focused on you and not other distractions
Was friendly and made you feel welcome
Demonstrated knowledge of menu
Made suggestions / was helpful
Directed you to the condiment and drink area
Handled transaction correctly
Gave you adequate receipt
Thanked you for your purchase
Food Service Location #2 Narrative:

****** is only open on Saturday and Sunday during the winter season.  I checked with 
Bessie, who was working the ****** Snack Shack next door, and that's what she told me.

Food

NAFood was prepared according to order
Food appeared appetizing
Food temperature was correct
Portion size was appropriate for price
Food tasted appealing
Overall taste of food
Overall value for price paid
Food Ordered:
Food Narrative:

NA

Gift Shop

YesArea was clean and free of trash
YesArea was neat, organized and free of clutter
YesPrices were clearly posted and easy to understand

3Prices were fair and reasonable
YesPayment options were clearly posted
YesWere you greeted within 2 minutes of entering the area
YesEmployees were focused on guests and not each other

Gift Shop Narrative:

I was greeted as I entered the store.  Merchandise was organized by type and was 
orderly and clean.  All items were marked with prices, which seemed high in 
comparison to mall stores.  All employees in the store were working to assist 
customers:  five registers were open and a busload of school children was shopping.

Gift Shop Team Member

YesWas in uniform and neatly groomed
Clara               EMPLOYEE NAME:

               TIME EVALUATED:
4Greeted you pleasantly, with eye contact and a smile

YesFocused on you and not other distractions
YesThanked you for visiting and / or waiting in line
YesDemonstrated knowledge of products
NoAsked if you needed anything else or made suggestions

YesHandled transaction correctly
YesGave you adequate receipt

4Was friendly and made you feel welcome
NoMade a positive comment about your selection

YesThanked you for your purchase
Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:

Gift Shop Team Member Narrative:

When I had selected my items, I entered the line for Clara's register behind one other 
guest.  Clara greeted me with, "Hi, how are you?"  She rang up my items and gave me 
my total, asking if I had enjoyed my visit to the ******.  When I paid with credit card, she 
asked to see my ID.  She asked if I wanted the receipt in the bag before handing me 
my purchases and saying, "Thank you. Have a nice day."
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Gifts Return Process

YesWas in uniform and neatly groomed
Carlos               EMPLOYEE NAME:

02:25 pm               TIME EVALUATED:
3Greeted you in a friendly manner w/eye contact & smile

YesFocused on you and not other distractions
YesThanked you for visiting and / or waiting in line

4Handled return quickly, efficiently & in a friendly way
NoSuggested alternative items to purchase

YesThanked you and / or provided a pleasant closing
Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:

Gift Shop Return Narrative:

I entered the store and stood behind two other customers at the two registers open.  
Carlos approached me and asked if he could help me.  I told him I had a return: he led 
me to his register, then asked if I wanted to exchange it for something else.  When I 
said I did not, he made the return quickly and efficiently.  He gave me my receipts, 
thanked me and said, "Have a good day."

Overall

4Overall impression of facility personnel
4Overall impression of facility conditions
4Overall impression of exhibits and attractions
4Overall impression of food service
4Overall impression of retail service
4Overall entertainment value for time spent

YesWould you return to facility based on this experience
Overall Narrative:

The ****** was easy to find and was clean, neat and in good repair.  The exhibits were 
informative and beautiful.  Lunch at the ****** was delicious and the wait times were 
minimal.  The employees and volunteers were willing to help and eager to share their 
knowledge.  They were patient with my guest and answered his questions as best they 
could.  The gift shop was attractive and the service efficient and friendly.  We 
thoroughly enjoyed our visit.

Suggestions

What 2 things could be done to improve your experience:

I would have liked to have more guidance before entering the Lorikeet enclosure.  I 
would have liked to see all of the Passport Embossing Stations in working order (2 
were broken).

Most Memorable

What will you remember most about your experience:

I will remember Anitza sitting down and giving me and my son a one-on-one tutorial 
about various creatures at the ******.  I also enjoyed the sea otter feeding and training 
presentation.  My guest enjoyed the Passport Embossing Stations and information 
about whales.  Feeding the Lorikeets was also very memorable.

Outstanding Team Member

Anitza               EMPLOYEE NAME:
01:30 pm               TIME EVALUATED:

Mar Life Theatr               SPECIFIC LOCATION:
Employee               EMPLOYEE OR VOLUNTEER:

Outstanding Team Member Narrative:

The scheduled show did not take place at 1:30 pm at the Marine Life Theater, but 
Anitza sat down with me and my son and showed us pictures of some animals and 
gave us a lot of good information.  She spent 20 minutes doing this and was a good 
judge of my son's interest level, talking to him personally and answering his questions.  
I really appreciated the special attention and great service we received.
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